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Dear Lizzie and Hugh Cloner,

Maybe everyone else including you had a holiday today, but I am on duty and resenting every minute of it, too! I only have twelve patients, none of whom are very sick, so I should be grateful for that, but I would like to be playing golf with Raphael. He was real nice and insisted on getting up when I died and bringing me to work. Then he signed up for the base golf tournament, which is part of our Labor Day Carnival. He may win a prize, too, so that's not too bad. My holiday will be Friday and naturally, he has to work.

We kept looking for a call yesterday, i.e., we expected to win the boat, motor and trailer at Rich's (Piller's) - can't understand not hearing!

I had my first fairly-size dinner party Saturday night - it consisted of you and me, Your latest table cloth and napkins and it really
looked pretty. I couldn't use my new dishes because the only cloth I have that is big enough is the terry one and the brown and gold one. The others have 6 napkins, but when I get the leaf in my table, so I can seat 8, it required a place setting for 8 cloth. I guess this is because of the way the table legs are located. Anyway I used my brown gold every day dishes and used the silver serving bowls and made a centerpiece of flowers from our back yard. It must have been alright because I didn't throw away any food. I washed dishes until 10, after the guests left - even with a dish washer. Ray helped by watching TV while I worked. He only helped by offering to help, but I do better by myself as long as he keeps me company while I work. He had helped get ready all day. Merv trimmed the lawn, washed the patio furniture & patio, charcoaled the steaks, so you see he really did all the hard part. It's pretty handy to have around the house!

I'm going to be late with a birthday card for Jeff, but I'll get something in the mail for him & the other kids also - about tomorrow. I forget!
Today I have a lovely, deep-purple shoulder. He bought my anniversary present early - a new 12-gauge shotgun - and we spent yesterday afternoon at the Dave Rod's gun club's Skeet Range. He wanted me to get the feel of it and learn to shoot at a moving target before the season opens. I shot almost a box of shells before my shoulder gave out. Today it's pretty discolored but not too sore, so we're going to try again in a day or two. I don't know if I'll ever get so I can hit anything or not.

Well, one of my twelve patients is helping me still stop and see if I can shoot her up temporarily. Write when you have time.

Love,

Beatrice